Montcalm Community College is located at 2800 College Drive in Sidney, Michigan. For more information, visit www.montcalm.edu/trail/ or call 989-328-2111.
Explore and enjoy the wonder and beauty of nature right in Montcalm Community College’s own backyard. Through a generous donation from area philanthropist, Kenneth J. Lehman, more than 3 miles of trails have been maintained and wind their way through more than one hundred acres located in the heart of Montcalm County. Also, more than 70 numbered markers have been setup along the trails and, with a guide map, you’ll discover many species of flowers, trees and possibly wildlife. You’ll even discover an outdoor classroom!

For more information about hiking the trails, self-guiding maps or to volunteer, contact:

MCC Biology Instructor Michelle Gibson at mmater@montcalm.edu or by calling 989-328-1233.

1. Heritage Hike
   Route: Starting at MCC’s Administration/Library Building, take Forest Heritage Trail to the outdoor classroom to the White Pine Trail to the Meadow Trail to College Drive. Length: 1 mile (about 30 minutes)

2. Savanna Sojourn
   Route: Starting at the sidewalk behind the Administration/Library Building, go past the tennis courts, around the Savanna Loop and back. Length: 2/3 of a mile (about 20 minutes)

3. Witch Hazel Wandering
   Route: Starting at the Administration/Library Building, go through the connector between the Beatrice E. Doser and Activities buildings to the Kenneth J. Lehman Nature Trails sign, across the Swamp Bridge to the White Tail Trail, north on Brown Road, west on the Forest Ridge Trail, south on the Witch Hazel Trail, and back across the Swamp Bridge. Length: 1.5 miles (45 minutes)

4. Aviary Amble
   Route: Head north/northeast to the circle drive, take the Tree Swallow Loop around to meet the Wood Duck Trail (just after the branch off for the Twin Lakes Trail), to the White Pine Trail south to take the Meadow Trail back. Length: 1 mile (about 30 minutes)